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Swedish Onrox to manufacture BlueTex, Personal Mobile Gateway for
WSI
Onrox has made an agreement with Swedish Wireless System Integration to manufacture
the BlueTex Personal Mobile Gateway at Onrox's plant in Sweden, Malmö. The deliveries
has started and ramp-up of production is ongoing. Onrox will manufacture the product
box-built, i.e. ready for distribution to system integrators / end-users.
The BlueTex is designed using the latest integrated wireless technologies, combining powerful short range
Bluetooth and Mobitex, a narrowband data-only network that it is based on an open international standard.

The BlueTex works as a gateway transforming signals between Bluetooth and Mobitex. The user
connects through the device using a hand-held computer (PDA) and special designed software.
"Onrox provides the professional manufacturing services necessary when entering the market
with an advanced product like the BlueTex personal mobile gateway. We chose Onrox because
we need a reliable, competent partner who understands the importance of service and time to
market," says Mr Jan-Åke Lindqvist, CEO of WSI.
"Launching a new product is a challenge. We are therefore very happy that WSI has placed its
trust in Onrox and has chosen us as their manufacturing partner. This new deal makes an
excellent fit with Onrox strategy and is therefore a most welcome addition to our client list," says
Mr Stefan Borgström CEO of Onrox.

For further information, please see www.bluetex.org, www.wsi.nu, www.onrox.se or contact:
Jan-Åke Lindqvist, CEO
Wireless System Integration in Sweden AB
Tel: +46 8 562 300 32
Mobile phone: +46 70 555 449 17
jan.lindqvist@wsi.nu
Stefan Borgström, CEO
Onrox AB
Tel: +46 40 650 02 00
stefan.borgstrom@onrox.se

WSI AB, has extensive experience in most aspects of wireless communications. The company goal is to assist each
client in obtaining a workable solution for their product requirements that will be consistent with marketing and
manufacturing objectives. In simple terms, this means "getting the product to market at the right time at the right
price". Learn more about WSI at http://www.wsi.nu.

